The Scientific Attitude, different from the attitude to science, is discussed in relation to Eastern and Western modes of thinking; it is also differentiated from Scientism. The literature from western as well as Indian authors, and the comments of Joseph Needham on China, are included. The topics considered are the history of science, the importance of science, its methodologies, determinants of the growth of modern science, internal and external factors in the growth of science, education in science, documentation of science and technology, and determinants of the modes of thinking about science and its practice: these determinants include religion, tradition, utilitarianism, and administration in science. The major point of contrast between the attitudes of East versus West is argued to be religious versus secular. A relevant bibliography is provided.
Introduction
The Scientific Attitude is a state of mind that enables creative thinking about Nature and natural phenomena, and engaging in valid scientific research on these phenomena; it is not the same as "attitude to science". A discussion of the Scientific Attitude needs to be prefaced by statements on what science is, the steps in the advancement of science that led to Science being now called the greatest intellectual enterprise of Man; also considered are the factors that are inherent in The Scientific Attitude.
reassuring that physicist Professor Brian Josephson, Fellow of the Royal Society and Nobel Laureate turned from science to the study of the paranormal and replied, at an interview with BBC as to why he did so, that there was more in that field than conventional science allowed for. Despite the spectacular advances of modern science and its applications, it has sometimes evoked trenchant criticism on reasonable grounds: "He (Theodore Rozak) and the young are against modern science because they feel it has had evil, totalitarian and inhuman social consequences. They are not content to put this down merely to misapplied technology …" …"The scientific world-view is thus accused of a cerebral and ego-centric mode of consciousness, completely heartless in its activity" (2) . Incidentally, this is the justification for the establishment of this Society for the Integration of Science and Human Values. A further criticism of science, indeed an example of an attitude towards science, is that it is reductionist, which when parodied led to the comment that "scientists learn more and more about less and less till in the end they know everything about nothing"; I am convinced that a state of proper scientific literacy promoted by a meaningful education will prevent that faulty view.
The importance of Science
We live in an era of science and science-based technology, expressed succinctly by Jawaharlal Nehru; in paraphrase -I see no way out of our vicious cycle of poverty other than through the means that science has placed at our disposal. In the development of modern India, The Indian Constitution recognized "… the need to promote scientific temper, humanism, the spirit of inquiry and reform, and prescribes it as one of the fundamental duties of its citizens" (3) . (4) . Despite India"s impressive history of metaphysical, religious and philosophical thought, there were the Charvakas (after Charvaka, the leader), the Materialists. Charvaka was an atheist, who sponsored freedom of thought and writing, and "freedom of conscience" (6) . The Charvakas were "secular materialists" (see (7) . "The concern of the Charvakas was with natural things and phenomena for their own sake, and explanations for them which, as for the observers in post-Renaissance Europe, were the mainsprings of the development of natural science" (5) .
Some aspects of the history of Science

Determinants of the growth of modern science
There was rudimentary "science" in the ancient world of India and China, and we now have modern science. Ancient technology including medicine, was essentially empirical. Modern science is a European phenomenon that occurred in the last 400 years, and referred to as The Scientific Revolution. What factors determined the explosive growth of modern science? There are Internalist (Internalism) and Externalist (Externalism) views of the growth of modern science. Internalist aspects include knowledge, motivation, justification , meaning and truth, and in the authors" view, predominantly The Scientific Attitude, imagination and creativity. The critical importance of creativity cannot be over-emphasised [8] . A good example of Internalism was how Auguste Kekule the chemist, solved the core problem organic chemistry, the structure of the molecule of benzene, that has 6 carbon atoms as its basis. He dreamt of a snake biting its own tail and came up with the idea of the ring structure of the molecule of benzene, the back-bone of organic chemistry. Externalist aspects include social aspects, the sociopolitical climate in which scientific thinking is allowed to grow. Porter & Teich [9] (12) .
The types of science
The terms Eastern or Western science are not used as science is a universal enterprise; as the title indicates, it is more appropriate to discuss science in the East or science in the West while it is proper to refer to Eastern or Asian Mathematics is considered the queen of the sciences; it underlies quantitation, that is a hall-mark of modern science, certainly in the physical sciences, while it is increasingly being applied in the biological sciences, in medicine, and in psychology as evident in the validation of extra-sensory perception by J. B. Rhine. Parapsychology, the validation of which was contributed to so much by Rhine"s work, is now included in the scope of the American Association for the Advancement of Science.
Modes of thinking
The practice of science is also essentially an intellectual activity. A critical factor that sponsored the growth of modern science was the mode of thinking. The growth of Realism in the West, contrasted with abstract thinking in the East. Paraphrasing Ananda Coomaraswamy, the western mode was to depict Nature as it was and to study it for its own sake, i.e. Naturalism, and not as interpretations of the divine. Concrete thinking and objectivity rather than subjectivity and value judgements, were dominant; the former characterize the Scientific Attitude. It is however to be noted that the word "objectivity" should be used with caution as it is sometimes qualified by Cultural Relativism. A "balanced skepticism" was prescribed by Carl Sagan in scientific thinking. These are all embodied in the phrase The Scientific Attitude or The Scientific Temper as Jawaharlal Nehru termed it. Differences in modes of thinking seem to relate to the type of science, for example, abstract thinking that characterized the excellence of Indian mathematical and physical science, though sometimes its natural, especially medical, sciences have shown deficiencies in the modes of thinking related to "the art of scientific investigation" and the "logic of scientific inference" as W. I. B. Beveridge and Jennifer Trusted respectively, titled them; these were discussed in the Preface in Arseculeratne & Atapattu (13) . In the latter instances of research, proper planning of experiments, objective analysis of results and some aspects of the philosophy of science, e.g. the idea of Causality, are indispensable . "Thus, if we assume that the modal locus of Chinese scientists on the abstract/concrete dimension was strongly concrete, we can, I think, account for some features of traditional Chinese science that recur in Needham"s descriptions -for instance, the marked disparity between Chinese accomplishments in technology and in theory. An advanced technology presupposes only observation, practical interests, and problem-solving ability; but theory-construction presupposes abstract-bias as wellthat is, a disposition to direct attention away from concrete reality, with which technology is concerned, and toward ideal models that are not replicated anywhere in nature" (14) . (15) . This view emphasizes a characteristic of the pre-modern Indian mode of thought, of having been more concerned with abstract, metaphysical speculation rather than objective experimental investigation. A further feature was the absence of the formulation of hypotheses, and the establishment of the nomothetic bases of even the rudimentary or empirical science at this stage, despite the development of impressive and effective practical applications as in Traditional Medicine (TM); TM contained the roots of advances in later Western medical science, for example, the use of plants, such as Ekaweriya (Sinhala) in India and Sri Lanka, containing reserpine alkaloids in the treatment of hypertension, and the antimalarial quinine in the bark of the Cincona tree in South America, it was left to modern pharmacology to formulate these derivative therapeutic agents. It is to be emphasised that such new developments necessarily availed of parallel advances in allied chemical and biological sciences established in the West. Modes of thinking, as Hajime Nakamura (16) [18] .
Art
"The Indian tendency to alienate the objective natural world and to live in the world of meditation also characterizes Indian art. Coomaraswamy says in effect that Indian artists never used models but resorted to imagination in making sculptures ....The very rich and fanciful imagination characteristic of the Indian way of thinking leads them to ignore the common-sense limits of physical possibilities of things in space and time" (16).
Education in science
Education is the vehicle that conveys and establishes a state of scientific literacy. The matrix of Scientific Literacy has to be understood in the pursuit of a meaningful science education (19) . The practice of science in the exploration of Nature results in the discovery of facts, their embodiment in tentative Hypotheses which when further investigated yield Theories. The old view of verification of scientific theories was replaced by Kuhn"s more logical view of "falsification" of inadequate theories. The matrix of Scientific Literacy comprises a knowledge of (1) the history of science, (2) the factual content, (3) the methods used in scientific exploration, (4) the scientific attitude. There is no single "scientific method" (see H. H. Bauer (20) , Scientific Literacy and the myth of the Scientific Method); there are several methods for the scientific exploration of Nature. It can be considered that the sponsorship of originality and creativity (8) in a meaningful education, is a key determinant external factor in the growth or even the survival of science, but which is alarmingly lacking in our education at all levels from primary to tertiary. A much neglected viewpoint, in both this country and probably in Asia as a whole, is the function(s) of a modern university (as R. B. Hunter titled his essay) which in the Asian world, is based on the British model. These functions include : (a) The establishment (in the sciences) of a scientific culture, (b) transference of the content of science, research, (c) the creation of new knowledge, and (d) the dissemination of science to the public, which is, as Patnaik ( 3) wrote. "…to make science a cultural force" which "…needs to be perceived as a new value system… in the day-to-day life of the common man". A feature that underlies nearly all of science education especially at the tertiary level in this country, is the absence of discussions on the philosophy of science, which after all, embodies the intellectual mainsprings of science. It is not inappropriate to recall that I found that none of ten new PhD holders knew why their degree was termed a "doctorate in philosophy". It is necessary to know that science in the 16 th century was called Natural
Philosophy. The pitfalls of the ignorance of the philosophy of science in scientific exploration and inference from findings by authors in a prestigious Indian research institution, were illustrated in the Preface to the monograph by the author (13) .
Research and Documentation in science
Perhaps the most striking difference between societies in the East and the West is in research into natural phenomena and documentation of the findings especially of parapsychological (psi) phenomena. Psi phenomena abound in the East as well as in the West but it was the individual (including famous scientists of the hard sciences) and Societies in the West that pursued scientific investigations; the British Society for Psychical Research was established in the 1830"s and the American Society for Psychical Research soon after. A component that featured in the rapid expansion of scientific thought in the West, was documentation of scientific findings. This has been has already been discussed by the author (5) -"There was yet another factor which nourished the growth of modern science in Europe-the free communication of the results of scientific exploration, within the community of scientists…". In relation to documentation, it also needs to be added that advanced technologies were used in premodern India (steel, cotton, textile weaving --see (21) , while hydraulic technology and irrigation were developed in ancient Sri Lanka (that also produced the world"s best steel in the 8 th century AC (22); yet, Devendra (23) 
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